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April 16
Allis-Bushnell House
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FREDERICK LEE
LECTURES
Madison’s Connection to the
Sea: Shipbuilding and the
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on the Green — Hubley Hall
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DINNER IN HONOR OF
JACK AND HELEN DAVIS
Madison Beach Hotel
May 16
Time TBA

Frederick Lee Lectures: Madison’s Connection to the Sea

I

n January 2019 the Madison
Historical Society opened its
twelfth season of the Frederick
Lee Lectures. Held in Hubley
Hall at the First Congregational
Church, the three-part series
explores shipbuilding in Madison
and the coastal trade of Long
Island Sound during the colonial
and post-colonial era. In the past,
the lectures have explored such
local-interest topics as the summer
community in Madison, historic
homes and farms, important
Madison women, and stories of
war, crime, and punishment.
The series opened on January 13 with a presentation on
nineteenth-century coastal
shipping and trade within Long
Island Sound. The talk highlighted
the collaboration between Long
Island and Connecticut farming

interests, the movement of
produce and goods, and the
effort required to bring goods
to the waterfront.
Shipbuilding activity within the
area of present-day Madison
is the subject of the second
presentation on February 10.
Attendees will enjoy an overview
of local shipbuilding activities and
a technical segment on shipbuilding during the nineteenth
century, with a focus on West
Wharf (Hoyt’s Yard) and East
Wharf (C. M. Miner & Sons). This
presentation will feature readings
from the journals and log books
of ships’ captains and merchant
marines.
The series closes on March 10
with a presentation by Joel
Helander—author, Guilford town
historian, and past chairman of

the Faulkner’s Light Brigade. His
program will touch on the history
of the island while focusing on the
life of Captain Oliver N. Brooks,
the Faulkner’s Island lighthouse
keeper from 1851 to 1882 and a
distinguished captain during the
heyday of the Long Island Sound
coastal trade. His records provide
a window into this hardy life and
its necessary engagement with
maritime traders.
The Society is grateful for the use
of the FCC’s Hubley Hall and the
support of the Dalton Fund of the
Madison Foundation, which has
provided generous funding for
this year’s series. The Frederick
Lee Lectures are open to the
public with a suggested donation
of $5. Each presentation begins
at 4 pm and is followed by a brief
Q & A session.

Oil on canvas entitled New York Harbor c.1855 by Fitz Henry Lane
Courtesy of the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
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MHS AWARDED TRANSFORMATIVE
STATE GRANT

RECAP OF HOLIDAY LANTERN TOUR

Town founder and decorated war hero Captain Frederick Lee greeted
visitors outside the schoolhouse that bears his name at the first
annual Holiday Lantern Tour on Friday, December 15. The tour of
historic structures, monuments, and homes surrounding Madison’s
green was a huge success. More than 120 people took the guided tour,
which began with a rousing introduction by MHS trustee Chip Adams in
full regalia portraying Captain Lee. Participants were then guided along
the candle lit pathway that cuts the green to the beautifully decorated
home of Chris and Rich Robinson.
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The MHS is pleased to announce
that it has won a significant state
grant from the Department of
Economic and Community
Development. In late December
the DECD announced the winners
of its Good to Great Program—an
initiative that provides funding for
capital improvement projects for
not-for-profit arts, cultural, and
historic organizations. The MHS
will receive nearly $140,000 in
grant funding to repurpose and
reimagine the exhibition hall in
Lee’s Academy.

Visitors toured three additional homes and were occasionally met by
costumed reenactors who told engaging stories about General
Washington’s visit during the Revolutionary War and young Ted
Roosevelt’s summer adventures in town, to name a few. The journey
through Madison’s past ended at the Deacon John Grave House.
There visitors learned about the home’s history, warmed themselves
by the hearth fires, popped popcorn, and enjoyed refreshments.

The building’s original use as a schoolhouse will be highlighted by
exposing its original blackboard and windows. Its recently restored
teacher’s desk will be returned to its rightful place, and multimedia
learning stations will be installed to engage visitors of all ages.
This restoration project reflects the Society’s commitment to adaptively
preserve and protect our historic buildings. The state grant money will
cover 75% of the total cost of the renovation. In the coming weeks
the MHS will launch a fundraising campaign in support of the project
to fund the balance. You can follow the progress of the renovation via
Facebook and the MHS Flickr page.
Above: Lee’s Academy, built in 1821
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Specifically, the grant money will enable the MHS to restore and
preserve the interior of this iconic town structure while creating a
dynamic learning and community center where Madison’s story is told
using the Society’s extensive collection of artifacts. The Madison Center
for History and Culture (MCHC) will open in late fall 2019 and will
include flexible space for meetings, special events, and pop-up
exhibitions to be used by the Society as well as other community
organizations. The location of the Center at the heart of the town and
its use by many organizations will increase awareness of our town’s
rich history.

Home of Board Trustee and Preservation Chair
Carol Snow

Thanks are due to the
MHS trustees who gave
their time and creative
spirit to make the event
a success, the DHHS
students who donned
costumes to bring
Madison’s history to life,
and to the board of the
DJG Foundation who so
graciously and willingly
embraced this idea with
only a few scant weeks
to prepare. In the words
of participant Kathy
LeBlanc, “If you missed
the Madison Historical
Society’s Holiday Lantern
tour...then you missed
something special.”

CELEBRATING JACK AND HELEN DAVIS
Caregivers, Philanthropists, and World Travelers
On May 16, 2019, the Madison Historical Society will honor Jack and Helen Davis at a fundraising
dinner at the Madison Beach Hotel. Town residents since 1956, this dynamic duo have had a
hand in shaping the town like few others. The pair transformed the Grove School, turning it into
a world-renowned treatment facility and school for students with social, emotional, and learning
challenges. They have been ardent supporters of the arts and culture, providing scholarships
for students and funding for civic groups for decades. They were founding members of Temple
Beth Tikvah, providing a place of worship for the Jewish community on the shoreline. Jack, the
longest-serving member of the Madison Rotary Club, also served on Madison’s Board of Finance
for twenty years. He was among the group of town leaders who pushed for the purchase of the
land that became the Surf Club, and he was instrumental in bringing the ABC (A Better Chance)
program to Madison.
The lives and the philanthropy of these two caring people will be celebrated this spring. Please
join us for cocktails, dinner, and dancing. Proceeds from this event will benefit the programs of
the MHS. For information on ticket purchases, visit www.madisonhistory.org.
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BOOK
GROUP
ALL ARE WELCOME!

Books are often available at
the Scranton Library:
call 203-245-7365 to inquire.
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To register, please call
203-245-4567 or e-mail
www.madisonhistory.org.
Walk-ins are always welcome!

The Platt family pictured with the four portraits on loan to the MHS. David Platt Jr. on the left, David Platt Sr. middle, and
Daisy on the right

MHS RECEIVES FOUR PLATT FAMILY PORTRAITS

Four oil paintings of descendants of the Platt family now hang proudly on the walls of the tea room at the
Allis-Bushnell House. Until now, the MHS had only small black-and-white photos of the portraits, taken at an
exhibit in the First Congregational Church in the 1940s. The expertly painted portraits will not be accessioned
but rather are entrusted to the Society as a long-term loan.

“These portraits will
have a place of pride in
the Allis-Bushnell House
for as long as we are
their caretaker.”

David Platt of Philadelphia, grandson of Elizabeth Skinner Platt—one of the
Society’s founders—and son of Phillip S. Platt (who edited a comprehensive
history of the town entitled Madison’s Heritage) contacted board president
Jim Matteson to discuss the loan in September. Mr. Platt inherited the
ancestral portraits from his father and hoped to return them to Madison.
Shown in the paintings are Jesse Platt, Colonel Ichabod Lee Scranton,
Joseph Curtis Platt, and Joseph’s wife, Catherine Serena Scranton Platt.

Meetings occur every
third Tuesday at 7:00 PM
at the Allis-Bushnell House
and are led by Lyle Cubberly,
Ph.D. (1lachawk@att.net)
For more information
about the books, please go to
the Adult Education page at
www.madisonhistory.org/
mhs-history-book-group/

F E B R UA RY 19
The Templars
by Dan Jones

M A R C H 19

The Silk Roads:
A New History of the World
by Peter Frankopan

A P R I L 16

A Commonwealth of
Thieves
by Thomas Keneally

MAY 21

Jesse Platt was one of the area’s pioneer settlers. The Cape Cod-style house he built in 1775 still stands on
Kelsey Hill Road in Deep River. Ichabod Lee Scranton was a sailing master, shipbuilder, and merchant who
briefly owned the Allis-Bushnell House. Joseph Curtis Platt and Catherine Serena Scranton Platt married in
1844. Two years later they followed other Madison men and women to Slocum, Pennsylvania, later renamed
Scranton. Joseph worked as a merchant, realtor, town planner, and banker. He also wrote “Reminiscences of
the Earlier History of Scranton,” a story of the founding of the town.

The Mother Tongue:
English and How It
Got That Way
by Bill Bryson

“The MHS is honored and deeply moved that the Platt family has entrusted us with their family heirlooms,”
said Bob Gundersen, MHS Collections Chair. “These portraits will have a place of pride in the Allis-Bushnell
House for as long as we are their caretaker.”

Victoria: The Queen:
An Intimate Biography of
the Woman Who Ruled
an Empire
by Julia Baird

All are encouraged to stop by the house at the next open house in June or to make a special appointment to
see the fabulous collection of Platt family descendants.

JUNE 18

MADISON HISTORICAL SOCIETY PRESENTS THE

Frederick Lee Lectures
MADISON’S CONNECTION TO THE SEA

SHIPBUILDING & THE COASTAL SCHOONER TRADE

February10 (snow date February 17)
Shipbuilding: A Storied Industry in
East Guilford and Madison
The second lecture
lectu in the series focuses on shipbuilding
at West Wharf (Hoyt Yard) and East Wharf (Miner Yard).
Naval architect Bob Kach will offer an historical overview
of shipbuilding and how agricultural growth drove an
explosion of maritime activity. A technical segment on
shipbuilding methods of the period and readings from
primary resources will round out the presentation.

March 10 (snow date March 17)
Faulkner Island Lightkeeper: Oliver N. Brooks
Presenter Joel Helander will discuss the life of Oliver N.
Brooks, a distinguished captain during the heyday of the
Long Island Sound coastal trade. Also the Faulkner Island
lightkeeper for more than thirty years, Brooks offers in
his logbooks a wonderful window into his hardy life and
his interactions with maritime traders.

Madison Historical Society
Founded in 1917
P.O. Box 17
Madison, CT 06443
203-245-4567
www.madisonhistory.org

Lectures begin at
4PM at the First
Congregational
Church’s Hubley
Hall.

MHS offices are open
in the Lee’s Academy, built in 1821,
at 14 Meetinghouse Lane
on Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
from 9 AM to 1 PM.

A suggested
donation of
$5 adult
adults,
$4 members and
$2 for sturdents
is requested.

For a tour of the MHS c. 1785
National Historic Register property,
the Allis-Bushnell House,
call 203-245-4567.

THANK YOU!

Generous support is provided by the FCC for the use of Hubley Hall and from the
Maureen and Peter Dalton Fund of the Madison Foundation.

The MHS newsletter is published quarterly.
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